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Asks How Much Walker
and Farrington Got
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, June 27. “I want
to know how much money was given
to John Walker and Frank Farrington,
the men who are said to have handled
the labor vote in Illinois,” Senator
Caraway of Arkansas said on the floor
of the senate yesterday while demand-
ing an investigation of the Illinois
primaries race between Col. Frank
L. Smith, who won the senatorial nom-
ination and Senator Wm. McKinley,
who was defeated.

John H. Walker is the president of
the Illinois Federation of Labor. Frank
Farrington is the president of the Illi-
nois Mine Workers’ Union. They both
supported Smith.

Spent $3,000,000.
Senator Caraway demanded that the

slush fund committee turn its atten-
tion to Illinois. He said that Samuel
insull, Chicago traction magnate, gave
$500,000 to the campaign of Col. Frank
L. Smith. Caraway charged that Smith
spent $2,000,000 to get elected, while
Senator McKinley spent $1,000,000 on
his campaign.

Replete With Fraud.
"The Illinois campaign was replete

with fraud, corruption and the buying
of votes," Caraway said. “It is openly
charged that being chairman of the
utilities commission, Col. Smith re-
ceived enormous contributions from
the heads of public utilities in the
state."

Turning to Chicago, Caraway con-
tinued, “Recently the mayor of Chi-
cago appeared before a senate com-
mittee to defend the reputation of his
city against the charges of corruption'
and crime made by Chicago citizens
of influence, some of whom were in
public office.

"Some rumors that have come to
my ears have led me to believe that
the conditions in Chicago have their
root and foundation in the political
practices that prevail there.

“1 have made some investigation
of the political methods and prac-
tices that exist in Illinois, and if my
information is correct this body ought,
to be advised of the facts and take
cognizance accordingly.

Reviews Some History.
“I was somewhat impressed with

tfhe Illinois situation in 1920 when
Frank O. Lowden was governor, with
a fine and high type of business or-
ganization about him. Opposed to him
was ‘Big Bill' Thompson, then mayor
of Chicago, and a bunch of profession-
al politicians, including I.en Small,
Fred Lundin and Frank L. Smith. The
anti-Lowden gang succeeded in mak-
ing Small the governor of Illinois, just
missing making Smith their United
State senator, and Thompson and Lun-
din became chief patronage dispens-
ers.

Raps At Small.
“Small made Smith the chairman

of the public utilities commission, the
most powerful body in the state, with
jurisdiction over billions of dollars of
property employed in the public ser-
vice.

Samuel Insull.
"Senator McKinley was the head

of one of the largest Utility corpora-
tions in the state and Samuel Insull
was the real utility monarch, who is
reputed to have poured millions into
primary and election compaigns in
the last few years.

"1 am told that his contributions
have not always been made willingly,
but as he operated utility properties
with a gross income of over $100,000,-
1)00 a year, he found it more profitable
to ‘come across' whenever he was
asked than to refuse to pay and take
the ohance of losing millions in de-
creased rates at the hands of unfriend-
ly public officials.

Held To Job.
“I have been astonished to learn

that Smith held onto his job as chair-
man of the utilities commission thru-

(Continued on page 2)
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The Labor Movement Can Aid
the Gary Steel Workers

"■■■■■■ ■ ■■ - '■■■
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The DAILY WORKER and the Gary Workers' Investigation
Committee have received favorable replies to the request for an
investigation of the Gary disaster from Senator Wheeler, of
Montana; Senator Frazier, of North Dakota; Senator Norris, of
Nebraska, and Congressman Victor L. Berger of Wisconsin.

That the Gary holocaust has focused attention nationally
on this hell-hole of the steel trust, in spite of the scant publicity
it received in the capitalist press, is by the offer of these
legislators to take some action leading to an investigation if
further facts are furnished and a concrete method of proceeding
outlined.

Doubtless, with the customary caution of old party politic-
ians, they are waiting also for a stronger demand from the labor
unions in Chicago and Gary. With all the discontent in the rural
hegions, and the exposures of open corruption in the steel trust
stronghold of Pennsylvania, it is certain that nothing could be
more popular or useful than the evidence of the murderous prac-
tices of the steel trust towards the workers, which a real investi-
gation of the Gary disaster is sure to disclose.

It seems to us that the Chicago Federation of Labor, and the
State Federation of Labor as well, has the clear duty of demand-
ing officially an investigation of the causes of the Gary disaster
and the further inquiry, which is a necessary corollary, into the
methods by which the steel trust keeps the thousands of its em-
ployes in virtual slavery.

The fact that Gary is in Indiana should not stand in the way.
The blood of the workers killed in the Gary disaster has flowed
over the state line.

It does not speak very well for the officials of the Chicago
and Illinois labor movement that republican, democrat and so-
cialist legislators are in advance of them in preparing the way for
an exposure of the stetel trust at a time when the organization of
the workers in basic industries like steel is the foremost question
before the American labor movement.

MEETING GREETS JAILED STRIKE
PICKETS FOR PLACING LOYALTY

TO UNION ABOVE JUDGE-MADE LAW
The following telegram was sent to the ■ jailed 1924 garment strike

pickets now serving sentences in Cook county jail for defying the injunc-
tion issued by Judge Denis E. Sullivan, judicial tool of the bosses, by the
workers assembled at a meeting In Temple Hall, Marshfield Ave. and Van
Buren St., protesting the imprisonment of 46 strike pickets and against the

MEETING URGES
LABOR WAR ON

INJUNCTION EVIL
Militant Action Needed

to Free Chicago Girls
“We realize that the only way these

girls can be freed is when the or-
ganaized labor movement of Chicago
and all over the country demands
their release,” pointed out Benjamin
Soil, chairman of the meeting called
at the Temple Hall, Marshfield Ave.
and Van Buren, to protest against
the imprisonment of 46 International
Ladies’ Garment Workers strike pick-
ets.

"We have tried our best to release
the pickets. We lost in Judge Sulli-
vans’ court. We appealed. Again we
lost. A committee then went to see
Governor' Small.

“Tho Small after listening to the
arguments of a committee that went
to see him declared these pickets
deserved to be pardoned, he has not
pardoned them. It does not seem as
tho he will. We have waited long
enough. ,

Arouse Labor Movement
“We must now seek to arouse the

entire Chicago labor movement to the
need *of demanding the freedom for
these girls. The members' of organ-
ized labor must be aroused to fight
injunctions. It is only in this way
that these pickets will be released."

Injunction Menace.
Speaker after speaker pointed out

the menace of the Injunction in strikes
showing that regardless of which of
the old-party Judges took office they
were all the same. They pointed out
that labor In order to effectively fight
these edicts against picketing, must
organize strongly on the political field
Into a labor party. Speaker after
speaker brought out forcibly the need
of awakening the entire Chicago labor
movement to fight injunctions and
that a concerted drive against injunc-
tions would mean the destruction of
that weapon of the bosses to break
strikes for better conditions.

Machinists Union.
"The machinists’ union has had

many strikes. Their strikes were not
lost because the men went back to
work or gave up the light, but because
ot the Injunction issued by the notor-
ious ‘Denny’ Sullivan,” declared Busi-
ness Agent J. J. Uhlmann of the Ma-
chinists District Council.

Uhlmann pointed out that injqnc-
tlons had been Issued so frequently
ng.inst the machinists union that it
had become a common occurrence, He
also brought forwurd that tho Injunc-
tions are issued ngalust various unions
that the Chicago labor movement
knows little about them.

Uhlmann then told of how one mem-
ber of his union, a democrat precinct

(Continued on'page I)
.. •- r , T‘r ’

use of injunctions:
“AVorkers in mass meeting assemb-

led at Temple Hall greet the Interna-
tional Ladles’ Garment Workers 1924
strike pickets jailed for placing loyal-
ty to union above judge made law.

‘Your telegram to the mass meeting
expressing your loyalty to the cause
of labor was met with the greatest
enthusiasm by the meeting and has in-
creased our determination to struggle
against Injunctions and for your free-
dom.”

.

“Benjamin Soli, Chairman.”

Soviet Union Plans
the Electrification of
Agricultural Sections

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., June 27.
The following appropriations were
made by the State Planning Commis-
sion for agricultural electricfication:
In Soviet Russia, 4,150,000 roubles; In
the Ukraine, 1,600,000 roubles; in the
Trans-Caucasian Federation, 700,000
roubles; in White Russia, 440,000 rou-
bles; in Uzbekistan, 700,000 roubles,
and in Turkmenistan, 260,000 roubles.

GREEN IS “PLEASED,"
NO STRIKES ARE ON

AND ROSSES PROSPER
CINCINNATI, June 27—“1 am

pleased,” said William Green, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, on his arrival here to partici-
pate in the quarterly meeting of the
executive council of the federation,
“I am pleased with the non-exist-
ence of large strikes.”

“I feel that industry is on the up-
grade,” he added, “There had been
a slackening up in the bituminous
coal, shoe and pottery lines, but I
look for them to improve. Most of
the existing trouble is due to the
stimulation caused by the war, but
this condition is rapidly being ad-
justed.”

30,000 Australian /
Miners Idle as

Engineers Strike
SYDNEY.—(FP) Engineers

firemen employed at the coal mine*
throughout Australia are on strike for
higher pay. They refuse to accept
the last award of the coal tribunal In-
sofar as the marginal rates for skilled
labor are not raised in proportion to
the increase for unskilled labor. With
the enginemen on strike, work at all
coal mines has ceased and 30,000 min-
ers are idle.

STRIKEMAY
TIE UP N. T.

CLOAK SHOPS
Mass Meeting to Back
Joint Board Demands

(Special to The Daily Worker)
NEW YORK CITY, June 27. A

giant mass meeting of the New York I
membership of the International La-i
dies’ Garment Workers’ Union at Ma-4
dison Square Garden Tuesday is ex-1
pected to be the mobilization of the
workers in that industry for battle on.
the picket lines of the New York
market when 40,000 trade unionists
vote approval of their joint board's
action in rejecting the recommenda-
tions of the mediation commission ap-
pointed by Governor Smith and sup-
port the nine demands, made by the
joint board on the employers’ indus-
trial council, by a vote to strike.

The strike, which may be called at
once and with vigorous action, such as
brot victory to the furriers, fought
thru to a victory against the bosses,
will take place over the nine demands,
without the granting of which the
union has declared "the industry will
inevitably go back into the disgrace-
ful system of sweating and semi-star-
vation.” These demands modified by
the developments of two years during
which the gip’ernor's commission was
‘‘investigu'iijr." are:

Wlfc Is Demanded.
1. Limitation of contractors to be

worked outipn basis of commission’s
recommendations.

2. Upward revision of the minimum
wage increases recommended by the
commission.

3. The guarantee of 36 weeks’ work
a year.

4. The fowty-hour week.
5. Examination of employers’ books

by union representatives to check up
on observance of agreements.

6. Recognition of the designers’
and examiners’ unions.

7. A labor bureau to equalize work.
8. Limited1 use of labor saving ma-

chines, specifically basting, felling,
button sewing and pressing machin-
es. .

9. No so-called “reorganization’'
rights for employers.

Commission Ignored Real Issue.
The governor’s commission, while it

tried to placate the workers by grant-
ing some minor concessions, simply
ignored the really vital demands,
such as the demand for sufficient em-
ployment each year to permit them
to earn a living and for measures of
control over the work that would
stabilize it and prevent unending
competition between workers driven
like slaves in the contractors’ sweat-
shops.

The 36 weeks’ work guarantee and
the 40-hour week are particularly the
outstanding demands along with meth-
ods to enforce them by a limitation
of contractors.

Tuesday’s meeting at Madison
Square Gafden will show that the
workers in the cloakmaking trade, no
less than In the furrier shops, are de-
termined that their demands shall be
granted or the shops of New York will
be closed by a picket line of 40,000
workers until they are granted.

The June issue of the American
Worker Correspondent is out!

“JAIL SENTENCE HAS NOT CHANGED
OUR DEVOTION TO LABOR’S CAUSE,”

DECLARE JAILED STRIKE PICKETS
The following telegram was sent by the Jailed International Ludies’

Garment Workers’ Union 1924 strike pickets from Cook county Jail to the
protest meeting at Temple Hall, Marshfield Ave. and Van Buren 8t„ urging
the Chicago labor movement to Join the International Ladles’ Garment Work-
ers In it campaign on tho Injunction pest:

“Fellow workers’ jail sentence hat not changed our devotion to
labor'* cause. We are ready to defy capitalist politician* who have turned
our court* of justice into a strikebreaking agency for employers' associa-
tion*. The unity and Idealism of the sentenced garment workers shall
inspire the labor movemer, thruout the country to carry on an active
campaign against Injunctions in labor disputes.

“We, the Jailed garment worker*, urge organized labor of Chicago
to join the International Ladies’ Garment Worker* in an active cam-
paign against the injunction pest.

“Fraternally,
... “Frieda Reicher, W

. ~1. “Speaking for the Garment Workerain Cogk County Jal
”

I / ll . 1

WORKERS RAISE
VOICES AT NEGRO
CONGRESS HERE
Labor Speaker Ahead
of Chicago Millionaire

Sharp contrasts of opinion were
shown coming from representatives
of different social classes at the ses-
sions of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
conference when James W. Ford, a
labor representative, followed by
Julius Rosenwaid, millionaire head of
the Sears Roebuck company, and later
by A. Phillip Randolph, organizer of
the Brotherhood of Pullman Porters,
gave the convention views of the ques-
tions relating to the equality between
the races.

Miss Mary McDowell, commissioner
of public welfare of the city of Chi-
cago, presided at the session. In a
-ipeeeh she gave some statistical in-
,’crmation regarding the Negro in in-

‘ James W. Ford, a local leader of the
American Negro Labor Congress, fol-
lowed with a very vigorous speech re-
minding the conference that the peo-
ple with whom they were dealing are
almost entirely wage workers in the
city and in the agriculthural districts.

Ford demanded that attention be
given to the question of equality of
the Negro as a worker in industry
especially emphasizing that equality in
doctors' associations and lawyers’
club was not sufficient, but that the
Negro masses must have equality in
the workshops where they are em-
ployed.

Industrial Equality.
This means equality in the kind of

employment at which Negroes are now
forbidden, it means -equality on Sat-
urday night In the pay envelope and
above all, equality in the trade unions.

Ford regretted that the convention
was giving practically no recognition
to the biggest field of life of the Negro
masses.

After F<jrd came Julius Rosenwaid,
who was introduced by James-Weldon
Johnson, secretary of the executive
council.

After Rosenwaid came Randolph,
who made a speech telling how or-
ganization of the porters had been ac-
complished. He described the modest
support which he had received from
the labor movement. He declared that
it was absolutely essential that the
black and white workers join hands
for the benefit of labor as a whole.

Race Riots.
He pointed out that race riots are

made possible because of the friction
that is generated between white and
black workers. He declared that it
was necessary to change the minds
of those that were involved in such
rioting if the rioting was to end.
Those who participated in race riots
are largely people of the working
class. Organization of black and

(Continued on page 2)

POLICE AND AMERICAN
LEGION SEEK TO OISRUPT

W. A. STREET MEETINGS
(Special to The Daily Worker!

NEW YORK, June 27.—Attempts
to break hp the open air meetings
conducted by the International
Workers’ Aid for the benefit of the
Passaic textile strikers has taken
place by the police and a member of
the American Legion.

When Sylvian A. Pollack of the
International Workers’ Aid was ad-
dressing a meeting of several hun-
dred workers at the corner of Lenox
Ave. and 116th St., he was stopped
by a policeman and told “if you
don’t get off that platform at once,
I’ll lock you up."

Pollack protested to the officer,
but to no avail. He then telephoned
to the local station house who sent
two sergeants and two patrolmen to
the meeting. *They told Pollack that
he could not continue the meeting
because “he did not have a permit
from the chief inspector." The po-
lice drove the crowd away and thot
that they had killed the meeting for
the evening.

In this they were mistaken. The
platform was moved to Madison
Ave. and 116th St., a distance of
several blocks, where Pollack, after
saying a few words, Introduced
Nancy Sandosky. She told the as-
sembled worker* about the attempt*
of the American Legion to break
the strike by opening a relief store,
where, before any worker was given
relief, they had to promise to go
back to work.

A member of the Amrelcan Legion
who waa in the audience started to
make a disturbance to break up the
meeting. He waa hustled out of the
crowd by the worker*.

Urge Support By
World Labor to
British Strike

By JOHN PEPPER,

(Special Cablegram to The DAILY WORKER.)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., June 27. An appeal issued here by
the Communist International to the workers of England and of
all countries emphasizes that the British miners’ strike is in the
greatest danger in view of the agreement of the miners’ leaders
with the General Council for the postponement of the conference
of the executive committees, and in view of the refusal to criticize
the policy of the General Council which frustated the general
strike.

The assertion in which it is alleged that the agreement was
due to the necessity to support the miners’ srtike and to create
a single front in the trade union movement for the purpose of
resisting the die-hards’ attacks on the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics, is false. As a matter of fact, the agreement enables
the leaders of the General Council to gain time and slightly to
raise its shaken authority and, under the guise of a campaign for
the defense of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, to prepare
for the failure of the miners' strike. The declaration of the lead-
ers of the transport and railroad workers, that, in the matter of
the effective aid to the miners, they are tied by the agreement
with the owners which was concluded after the general strike,
poves the falsity of the assertions of support of the miners’ strike
by the General Council.

"Whoever wishes to aid the English miners’ strike should not
cover up the crimes of the General Council leaders, but must ap-
peal to the wide circles of the working masses and must prepare
for the extension of the miners’ strike, attracting new detach-
ments of workers for possible direct participation in the strike.’’

Thte Communist International urgently demands that all of
its sections increase the campaign for effective aid to the British
miners’ strike in view of the insufficiency of the assistance
hitherto given. The Communist International emphasizes the
necessity to accomplish the cessation of the export of coal to
England and to surround the miners' strike which is of tremend-
ous political importance to the workers of the whole world, with
the atmosphere of international proletarian sympathy and sup-
port.

SOUTHEASTERN CHINESE
ARMY PLANS ATTACK ON
CHANG'S SHANTUNG FORGE
SHANGHAI, June 27. A new

61 Vi I war* looms In China. Sun Chuan
Fang, overlord of the Southeastern
provinces is preparing for an attack
on Chang Tsung Chang's Shantung
troops. He is believed only to be
waiting the inevitable defeat of the
Shansiites by the Kuo Min Chum
in the Northwest before making the
attack.

fosteFspeaks
TONIGHT ON NEW
RAIL LABOR LAW

All Railroad Workers
Especially Invited

The delegates to the Railway Em-
ployes' Department of the American
Federation of Labor meeting here to-
day. are particularly Invited to attend
the meeting tonight at which William
Z. Foster, secretary of the Trade
Union Educational League, will speak
on the new Watson-Parker railroad
law and what it means to railway la-
bor.

The meeting will be held under the
auspices ot the local section of the
T. U. E. L., whose regular meeting
date on the first Wednesday of each
month has for this occasion been
merged with the Foster meeting to-
night, at which the new rail law, which
has roused wide interest among labor
unionists generally and particularly
the railroad workers.

Foster will analyze the new law and
the motives ot its supporters, among
whom are such open shop chiefs as
Atterbury of the Pennsylvania rail-
road and Ralph M. Easley of the Civic
Federation. The speaker will also
deal with the condition of rail labor
thru the last few years and the pres-
ent tasks confronting the workers in
that industry.

The Chicago section of the T. U. E.
L. under which the meeting is ar-
ranged will hold its next regular meet-
ing the first Wednesday in August. All
unionists are invited by it to attend
tonights’s meeting especially devoted
to the railroad workers. The meeting
tonight Is at 8 p. m„ in Italian Hall,
645 North Clark street. A good crowd
is expected.

BRITAIN TRIES
TO CHECK LOSS

OF HER EMPIRE
Imperial Council to Dis-

cuss Defense
(Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, June 27. British im-
perialism, faced with a rapid decline
of its grip on the business of the
world, tho its power are yet vast and
far flung, is preparing a scheme to
check the dissolution of the empire
by defensive movements to be adopted
at the coming October imperial con-
ference.

The cabinet Is now prepaving all
questions to submit to the empire
premiers, all hinging around the de-
fense of the empire. This question Is
divided into three phases: (1) Defense
of Britain, the heart of the empire;
(2 1 Defense of the imperial routes be-
tween the home country and the col-
onies; f 3) Defense of the dominions
and Colonies.

The first problem is. so rumor goes,
to be settled as much as any imperial-
ist puzzle can be settled, by an al-
liance with France or with Italy, pre-
ferably France, because France has
about all the territories it can handle,
while Italy wants much more and
would demand what it wants as a
price of support.

But If the alliance is made with
France, Italy will be sure to make
trouble on the second question of ilm-
perial routes, particularly the Medlter-
anean sea. which is the backbone of
British communications with her col-
onies and dominions.

Italy, realizing that her own im-
perialist ambitions can be limited by
British hostility, and very ruinously
Ignored by any Franco-Brltish alliance,-
Is trying to And a solution between
the clashing interests of Italian and
British imperialism and is offering
small favors to prevent England mak-
ing Us ulllance with France. This is
the reason Mussolini recently aided
Britain to get its will on the Mosul
treaty.

More Illinois Militia.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 26—1111

nols Is to have a new company of
militia, which will be sworn in at
Sterling next Monday evening. The
unit will be designated as o. M, 12th9
InfCantry.

YOU) LAST CHANCE!
BECAUSE of the fact that July 4th falls on a Sunday and July sth

la a legal holiday, subscriptions mailed before midnight on
Tuesday, July 6, will be credited In the subscription campaign.

Thla will make It possible for all conteatanla U> utillae the meet-
ings and picnic* of July 4th in their final effort* to boost thalr
during the campaign,

■
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REP. UNDERHILL
IS ANTI-LABOR
INSURANCE TOOL

Sacco-Vanzetti Enemy a
Butler Man

(Spaelal to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, June 27. (FP)—
Rep. Underhill of Massachusetts, who
has recently gained press notoriety by
claiming that the Sacco-Vanzetti de-
fense agitation is a Moscow plot, has
for years been a cinder in the eye of
organized labor at the capital. He is
the, leader of the opposition—regular
republican and bourbon democrat
alike—to the workmen's compensation
bill for the District of Columbia which
is backed by the American Federation
of Labor.

Insurance Company Man.
This measure, patterned after the

state-fund insurance plan of work-
men's compensation legislation in
Ohio has the active hostility of the
private Insurance companies. Under-
bill has introduced, session after ses-
sion, his own bill which gives the field
to (these private interests.

Butler Machine Member.
fteAerhill has frequently been charg-

r' hit with doee intimacy with the in-
surance companies’ lobby. He plays
feelr came. He has had the support

tyl the Butler machine which has
Aaadlly opposed the granting of a
new trial to the prisoners.

recent outburst is estimated at
W| capital as an awkward attempt to
seMst antl-Communlst fervor in behalf
N the Butler senatorial candidacy, and
incidentally to help in putting to death
two tabor radicals.

• * •

Seattle Conference.
(WATTLE, Wash., June 24—Final

preparations are being made here for
the holding of a big conference, rep-
resenting all labor organizations in
the city, for the support of Sacco and
Vansettl, says John Stovel, secretary

of International Labor Defense of Se-
attle. The conference will take place
at the Labor Temple on Monday
night, June 28th. The speakers at
the conference will include Carl
Brannin, well-known labor journalist,
John C. Kennedy, of the Seattle La-
bor College, and James P. Thompson,
former class war prisoner and well-
known organizer for the I. W. W. The
Seattle labor movement has been on
record for Sacco and Vanzetti from
the beginning of the case.

• * *

New Haven Meeting.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 24.—A

mass meeting at Hermanson Hall,
'\sß Crown Street, will take place here

[on Monday night, June 28th. Among
the speakers will be Robert W. Dunn,
of the American Civil Liberties Union,
and Arturo Giovannitti. All workers
are urged to attend in order to voice
their protest against the possible exe-
cution of the two innocent Italian
workers, Sacco and Vanzetti.

* • •

Grand Rapids Picnic.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., June 24.

A picnic, for the benefit of the cam-
paign for Sacco and Vanzetti will be
held here on Sunday, July 11th. b) In-
ternational Labor Defense. The pic-
nic grounds are at Miller’s Grove,
•Oth avenue and Beloit Road. The
grove can be reached by taking a
Thtrd-Burnham street car marked
"77th Ave.” or "Woodlawn,” and rid-
ing to 60th avenue and George; walk
two blocks to the park. Max Shacht-
maa, editor of the Labor Defender,
wBl speak at the picnic on Sacco and
Ttazettl. Refreshments, music and
dancing, together with games and
■ports, will be features of the picnic.
Admission Is 25 cents.

k . SEND IN A BUBI

WHAT AMERICAN LAROR THINKS
OF PASSAICTEXTILE STRIKE

The following editorial on the strike of 16,000 Passaic textile workers
appeared in the June issue of the Granite Cutters’ Journal: •

The continued resistance of the textile workers In Passaic, N, J., Is
inspiring. Lying propaganda, the hatred and opposition of the con-
stituted authorities, and the want that must be among the strikers and
their families have been powerless to break the solidarity of the strikers.
It is said that the strikers are existing on a dole of $1.67 per week. This
money is being contributed by sympathizers. The arraying of churches
and Slavic societies on the side of the strikers is a recent development
in Passaic. Altho belated, this manifestation of public sympathy will
have a wholesome effect. It ought to silence those who have been
charging that the strike is the result of Soviet influence. The fact is
going to be recognized some day that agitators cannot bring on strikes
and that the real cause of strikes lies in working conditions. A peculiar
thing about this accusation of foreign influence is the absence of similar
statements concerning the owners of the mills. The entire ownership
of the mills where the employes are on strike is vested in German cap-
italists. It is doubtful if American citizens own one dollar’s worth of
stock in the mills and the managers residing in Passaic are not Amer-
ican citizens. To say the least, waving the flag over the employers in
this case seems to be a very foolish proceeding.

Farrington and Walker Under Fire
(Continued from page 1)

out his primary campaign and will do
likewise during the campaign for elec-
tion this Fall.

“Small, with the aid of the Chi-
cago crowd, including the state’s at-
torney of Cook County of which Chi-
cago is the seat of government; the
Chicago sanitary district, whose board
is appointed by the governor, and the
Chicago machine, was re-elected gov-
ernor in 1924, notwithstanding the
supreme court has decided he owes
the state over $1,000,000 in interest on
funds he had collected and retained
on state money he had unlawfully used
for his own gain while it was in his
custody jis the treasurer of the state.”

Payroll Army.
“I want to know whether the charge

is true that an army of state payroll-
ers and a like army of federal job
holders deserted their offices, and at
public expense went into the highways
and by-ways of Illinois to nominate a
candidate for United States senator.
If it is true, as charged, that John
Flanigan boasted of lining up the rail-
road and public utilities, many of
whom he represented, to contribute to
a senatorial primary fund, we want to
know it as a part of our information
in determining the course of railroad
legislation in this body.

Bought Negro Vote.
“A man by the name of Dan Schuy-

ler is said to have spent vast sums to
collect votes in the so-called colored
wards and foreign language groups in
Chicago. I find only a few years ago
this man Schuyler was under indict-
ment for making false income tax re-
turns, that his real defense was that
the money he was shown to have re-
ceived from Insull and other corpora-
tion heads was really only contribu-
tions to the Thompson-Crowe-Barrett-
Lundin campaign fund.

National Scope.
The senate’s investigation of the

Pennsylvania $3,000,000 primaries has
assumed national proportions. Senator
Reed announced that the funds used
in political campaigns everywhere
would be looked into with particular
reference to money raised by wets,
drys, the ku klux klan, the anti-saloon
league and the churches.

To Unseat Vare.
The basis for a battle to unseat Rep.

William S. Vare for his part in spend-
ing $615,000 to win Pennsylvania's re-
cent $3,000,000 senatorial primary, was
laid today while the senate "slush
fund” committee returned to an in-
vestigation of the funds used in Amer-
ica’s costliest election.

New Election Rule.
A resolution by Senator LaFollette,

republican of Wisconsin, amending the
rules of the senate to bar from its
membership any candidate spending
more $25,000 in his primary, was be-
fore the senate rules committee with
both democratic leaders and insurg-
ents demanding early action on it.
LaFollettee announced he would press
for a vote upon the resolution before
adjournment and in this, he was
known to have the support of dem-
ocratic leaders.

Unless amended to prevent its ap-
plication to the Pennsylvania primary,
adoption of the resolution would auto-
matically bar Vare from the senate if
he is elected next November.

Continue League Probe.
A sweeping investigation of the $35,-

000,000 “war chest” used by the anti-
saloon league of America to write pro-
hibition into the constitution was as-
sured today when the senate “slush
fund” committee called for the
league’s financial records for every
year since 1917.

The request was made of Wayne
B. Wheeler, general counsel of the
league, by Senator Reod, democrat, of
Missouri, chairman. The records,
which the committee will examine, in-
cluding all contributions, subscrip-
tions, the payroll of the national or-
ganization and the campaign and edu-
cational expenditures for the last ten
years.

“I want the financial records for
every year since the league began its
.national campaign to put the prohibi-
tion amendment in the constitution,"
said Reed.

Expose “Angels.”
Wheeler requested that the names

of contributors to the anti-saloon
league be kept private but the com-
mittee immediately overruled him.

Senator LaFollette, republican, of
Wisconsin, protested against any sec-
recy in handling the names of dry
‘Angels.”

"I feel that those contributions to a
public agency, used for political pur-
poses, should be spread on the public
records,” LaFollettee declared. “I am
for making them public.”

‘So am I,’ agreed Reed. “Any man
who monkeys with politics can expect
to have his work bared to the public.”

SHOPCRAFTSTO
DISCUSS PARKER-
WATSONR. R. LAW
Department Convention

to Take Up Problems
The unions composing the Railway

Employes’ Department of the A. F. of
L. will meet here in convention for
the first time since 1922 today to dis-
cuss wage demands and determine
what their attitude should be toward
the new Watson-Parker railroad labor
law, under which they are supposed to
take action in regard to forming
regional boards of adjustment.

The whole matter of what the law
means to labor is expected to come
up and find considerable discussion,
since by no means all unions and
unionists regard the law as friendly
to their interests. In fact a great
many are completely opposed to it as
a company union, class collaboration
plan.

Representation in the convention
will be on the basis of one delegate
from each railroad system of the fol-
lowing international unions: Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Boiler Makers,
Iron Ship Builders and Helpers, Inter-
national Brotherhood of Blacksmiths,
Drop Forgers and Helpers, Interna-
tional Brotherhood of Electrloal Work-
ers, Sheet Metal Workers Interna
tlonal Association, Brotherhood of
Railway Carmen of America, Switch-
men’s Union of North America, Broth-
erhood of Stationary Firemen and
Oilers and the Brotherhood of Main-
tenance of Way Employes.

“L” Crash Injure*.
Three persons wore injured today

when a southbound Jacksou Park ele-
vated train on the South Side crashed
Into a string of cars being switched
about at the Jackson Park atatlon.

2 P M. |
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WORKERS RAISE
VOICES AT NEGRO
CONGRESS HERE

Labor Speaker Ahead of
Chicago Millionaire

(Continued from page 1)
white into trade unions will help to
remove this condition of mind.

Class Conciliation Plea.
Randolph then proceeded to make

a class conciliation plea pointing to
the Watson-Parker bill, which he
thought was an example of the recog-
nition of organized labor and the
"legitimate rights to organize.”

Mr. Randolph showed his lack of
knowledge of the role of the labor
movement by highly praising the
Watson-Parker bill which is in fact
disruptive to the labor movement, but
which he thought was a concession to
labor.

Randolph described the purpose of
the labor unions as being collabora-
tion of wrokers with employers for
the improvement of indijstflal service
to the public.

George M. MoGlellan spoke very in-
terestingly on the teaching of the
Negro.

Home Conditions of Negro.
Miss Elizabeth Griffin spoke on

conditions of the' Negro in their homes
declaring that low wages and bad con-
ditions of work were responsible for
miserable homes.

Miss McDowell read a paper from
Mrs. Pannady of Portland, Ore., in
which it was pointed out that the
present migration of Negroes was in-
to the states of Oregon and Washing-
ton.

Miss Kathrine M. Johnson of Brook-
lyn spoke on the question of the dis-
semination of books and literature of
tMTlegro people.

Criticize Agenda.
/ Lovett Fort-Whitman, president of
the American Negro Labor Congress,
Imade a few criticisms of the agendaland pointed out that it wias insufficient
Wd overbalanced as it made prac-
tically no allowance for labor organ-
ization problems and the problems of
the farmers.

Monday Session.
Dr. W. E. B. Dußoi* is expected to

arrive Monday morning. He will pre-
side over the business session in the
Pilgrim Baptist Church, 33rd and In-
diana Ave. > -

Addresses will be tnsde by Dr.
Dubois, Mrs. F. P. Broyn of Chica-
go, Mrs. Myrtle F. Cook of Kansas
City, Miss Martha Browuof Baltimore
and Archie L. Weaver off/.'hicago.

Coming ElectU ns.
In the afternoon the subject will

be the supreme court decision ex-
cluding the Negro frdjh voting in
Texas. L. W. Washington of El Paso
will speak. The attitudeeof the Negro
toward the oomlng congressional and
state elections will also be discussed.

William English Walling, renegade
socialist, who became an ardent sup-
porter of Woodrow Wilson during the
world war and is now seeking to foist
the Gompers policy of “rewarding
friends and punishing enemies” on the
Negroes, will speak on "Nonpartisan
Voting” at the mass meeting to be
held at the convention hall in the
evening, it is also announced that
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., will also
speak at the evening session.

CJRFIELD POLICE
REAT STRIKER IN

CITYJAIL CELL
Jack Rubenstein Is At>
tacked by Brutal Cops

(Special to The Daily Worker)
GARFIELD, N. J. June 27.—Jack

Rubenstein, one of the leaders of the
Passaic textile strike was severely
beaten in the Garfield jay by the po-
lice. He had been arrested for "dis-
orderly conduct." After he was thrown
in a cell he was beaten by police of-
ficers.

When he was released yesterday,
Rubenstein’s face was battered, his
shoulders bruised and his right eye
swollen. A physioian ordered him to
bed.

The beating was denied by Police
Chief John A. Forss who snid, "I don’t
care if a doctor found a broken leg
on Rubenstein, be didn’t get it here.”

Rubenstein had been arrested ten
times in the past 22 weeks. He is one
of the picket leaders. Two other ar-
rests were made yesterday. They
were Mrs. Mary Sabo and Thomas Re-
gan. Mrs. Sabo was fined sl2 for an
alleged refusal to obey a police order
to “Move on.” Regan will be ar-
raigned today.

TOHN H. WALKER, president of
the Illinois Federation of Labor,

and Frank Farrington, president of
the Illinois Mine Workers’ Union,
are charged with getting and spend-
ing ia good bit of the huge corrup-
tion fund raised by the public utili-
ty interests of Illinois to give Col-
onel Frank L. Smith the republican
senatorial nomination.

It is declared that Samuel Insull,
one of the biggest light and power
kaisers in the nation, personally
raised $500,000 for the Smith cam-
paign fund, and that SIOO,OOO more
came from E. H. Rollins and Sons,
Chicago investment bankers, in-
terested in a $20,000,000 utility
merger pending before the public
utilities commission headed by Sen-
atorial Candidate Smith.

It is part of this money, that to-
talled far into the millions, that
Walker and Farrington are charged
with spending in their political ac-
tivities for the enemies of the work-
ers, not the money of the workers,
raised by themselves to fight their
own battles. But this slush fund
was to be used, and was used in an
effort to corrupt working class
voters into casting their ballots for
Insull’s candidate.

* * •

It is very important that this con-
dition be realized by all workers,
since it was their officials, that they
had put in power, who tried to line
them up for Mr. Insull’s Smith.

Mr. Insull has always bitterly
fought labor. He is head of the
Commonwealth Edison Co. that wars
on the the electrical workers. He
is the biggest figure in the People’s
Gas, Light and Coke Co., that is con-
ducted on an "open shop” basis. He
is chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the Chicago Elevated Rail-
ways, that never rest® in Its strug-
gle with the Street Carmen’s Union.
He is also a dominating figure in
the surface lines and the phone
trust, in Chicago, at the same time
being interested in traction and
power interests thruout the entire
middle west. These huge interlock-
ing interests have but one policy
and that is to keep wages down for
the workers and prices up for the
consumers.

• • •

The exposure of the relations
between Insull and Smith was made
by Senator Caraway, of Arkansas, a
democrat. It was very evidently
called forth in an effort to discredit
the republican nominee, Smith, in
his struggle with George T. Bren-
nan, the democratic boss, who wants
to go to the United States senate
as a prelude to the nomination of
Governor A1 Smith, of New York,
as the democratic candidate for
president in 1928.

Brennan’s predecessor was Roger
Sullivan, who helped make Wood-
row Wilson, but who was also one
of the dominant public utility kai-
sers of Chicago, close ally of Samuel
Insull, who now supports a repub-
lican candidate. When Caraway,
therefore, attacked Smith as the
agent of the public utility interests,
he could just as easily have put
Brennan in the same boat and sunk
the together. But old party pol-
itics isn’t played that way.

Ex-Pugilist’s Wife
Wants Disinterment

for Diamond Fillings
Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmons, wife of

Bob Fitzsimmons, once world’s heavy-
weight boxing champion, today re-
quested that the body of the pugilist
be disinterred from a grave here so
that two diamond settings in the old
fighter’s teeth might be removed, ac-
cording to a statement made by chief
of police, Morgah A. Collins.

Chief Collins said that a woman
who said she was Mrs. Fitzsimmons
had requested him' to exhume the
body so the diamonds might be ex-
tracted.

Noted Engineer Dies.
NEW YORK, June 27. Charles

E. Scribner, 68, noted inventor and
electrical engineer, for 20 years the
chief engineer of the Western Electric
company, died at his summer home
at Jericho, Vermont, of apoplexy
yesterday, according to advices re-
ceived today.

We need more new* from the shop*
and factories. Bend It Ini
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Charges Against Walker
and Farrington Concern
Whole Working Class

:t *

By j. louis engdahl. ; ; ;% \

Frank L. Smith made a good can-
didate for the Insull Interests be-
cause he had proved an obedient
tool of the power trust as head of
the Illinois Public Utilities Commis-
sion, a job given by Governor Len
Small, who also has the support of
wide sections of the labor official-
dom.

For this very reason all labor
should recognize him as its class
enemy. It is significant, however,
that the only section of labor or-
ganized in the trade unions that
fought Mr. Insull’s Smith was the
Street Carmen’s Union. In speaking
of the wage and hours’ struggle in
1922, this union, thru resolutions
adopted at a mass meeting April 5,
1926, officially declared:

"At the conclusion of this hearing,
When the employes’ representatives
presented a statement of the em-
ployes’ position to the commission,
Frank L. Smith told them that the
employes would have to accept a
reduction in wages, and he attempt-
ed to get them to agree to a wage
reduction of 12 cents an houf, from
80 cents to 68 cents. He insisted
that 68 cents an hour was a fair
wage for the street carmen of Chi-
cago at that time, when the cost of
living was abnormally high and
prices on the whole had not receded
much from war standards. Our rep-
resentatives refused to concede to
this, and the result was that Frank
L. Smith, and the members of the
Illinois Commerce Commission en-
tered an order reducing car fare,
which was reflected in the employ-
ing company attempting to cut the
Wages of employes nearly 19 per
cent, and to take away their basic
eight-hour day and other favorable
labor conditions. The way was
paved for the company to pass the
decrease in revenue to the employes
by the action of Frank L. Smith and
the commission. Volumes of unrea-
sonable and unfair evidence against
the wages and labor conditions of
the employes were permitted to go
into record by Chairman Smith. As
a result the strike against the wage
reduction and abandonment of the
eight-hour basic day took place in
August, 1922, involving 20,000 of our
members in Chicago and affecting
all its citizens. Among the pol-
itician* that forced that strike on
the electric railway employe* and
citizens of Chicago, Frank L. Smith
was as responsible as any.”

• • •

Not only the street carmen, but
all labor, must join in the demand
that the Farrington-Walker-Olander-
Fitzpatrick officialdom of labor ex-
plain this alliance with the Insull-
Smith combination of great business
with republican politics. The pri-
maries may be over but four months
lie ahead before the general elec-
tions. There is yet time tor the
workers and farmers to unite their
power and turn their strength
against the capitalists and those la-
bor officials who accept bags of
gold from the employers’ corruption
funds to bribe workers to fight
against their own Interests.

The charges hurled at Farrington
and Walker are the concern of the
whole working class.

Street Meeting Held
Each Tuesday by the

North Side Workers
If you are a worker living 4n the

vicinity of Wilton and Belmont ave-
nues, or anywhere else for that mat-
ter, the Lakeview Workmen’s Club in-
vites you to the street meetings held
every Tuesday evening at the street
corner when weather permits.

The club provides speakers from va-
rious labor organizations upon many
questions of Interest to workers. This
week on Tuesday, June 29, the speak-
ers will be Fred C. Biedenkapp and
Dora Lohse, both of the International
Workers’ Aid organization, and the
subject will be the great strike of the
British miners. Remember the day
of the week, each week on Tuesday,
and the place—the corner of Wilton
and Belmont.

MEETING URGES j
LABOR WAR ON

INJUNCTION EVIL
Militant Action Needed

to Free Chicago Girls
(Continued from page 1)

captain, was instructed to collect
votes for the republican "Injunction
Judge” Denis E. Sullivan and that he
followed the instructions and gather-
ed together 250 votes for Sullivan,
who has now Issued an injunction
against the union in a strike in which
this precinct captain is participating.

“The workers must get together and
put in men that will serve the work-
ing class and not the bosses,” declared
Uhlmann.

Must Fight Injunction*.
“The entire labor movement should

fight injunctions. It is the job of the
Illinois Federation of Labor, the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor to get be-
hind this present campaign and put it
over with all their power.

“If every organization that had an
injunction issued against It would get
together and protest this hall would
not hold them. We would fill not only
this hall, but also the Coliseum. Then
they would not be so free with in*
junctions.”

Cheer Released Plokets.
Seven of the released garment strike

pickets sat on the platform with the
speakers. These seven pickets elected
three of their number to speak. Tho
speakers for these pickets who were
released, because they had served
their sentences were: Sara Schneider,
Fannie Goldberg ,and Minnie Seidel,
Their expressions of loyalty to the
union and their determination to defy*
Injunctions if used in future strikes,
were greeted with thunderous ap«
plause and cheers.

Telegram From Pickets.
A telegram from the garment strike

pickets in Cook County was read amid
great applause. The meeting decided
to send a telegram expressing its sym-
pathy and solidarity with those that
are still in jail.

Among the prisoners that sent tho
message urging the entire Chicago la-
bor movement to fight the use of in-
junctions in labor disputes are: Mre.
Eleanor Sadlowski, mother of a 10-
year old boy and Mrs. Victoria Ciesia-
kiewicz, mother of 4 children. Mrs.
Cleslakiewlcz’s 16-year old daughter
is a cripple and needs her mothers’
care continually.

Jail Better Than Scab Bhope.
Mrs. Victoria Cleslakiewlcz on enter-

ing jail declared, “I would rather go
to jail than go to work In a scab
shop.’’ Freda Reicher, who Is the rep-
resentative of the prisoners, returned
to Chicago from a tubercular sanitar-
ium in Colorado to serve her sentence.
Ida Rothstein, head of the Women’s
Department of the Chicago joint board
of the International Ladles' Garment
Workers’ Union, I. L. Davidson, or-
ganizer of the joint board, and J. Le-
vine, manager of the joint board, point-
ed out the necessity for the entire
Chicago labor movement to get behind
the drive to free the jailed pickets and
to fight the issuance of injunctions.

Organization Drive.
“The attempt of the bosses to kill

the organization campaign by insist-
ing on the pickets going to jail has
failed. Many non-union workers have
not only Joined the union, but they
have declared their willingness to aid
in the organization drive and to go to
jail if necessary for organizing the in-
dustry,” declared Davidson.

A telegram from Professor Robert
Morse Lovett of the University of Chi-
cago, now In New York, was read, in
which he regretted his inability to
speak at the protest meeting.

A letter was read from Mary Mc-
Dowell, urging the garment workers to
carry on their fight until the conditions
prevailing in New York market were
established in Chicago.

Learn Two Lessons.
“We should learn two lessons,” de-

clared Maud McCreery, "from this
situation. We ought to learn that
there are no friends of labor on the
capitalist party tickets.

“The other lesson we must learn, is
that we are not going to solve the
problem until every man and woman
in the industries belongs to the or-
ganization. And not only must they
belong to the organization and hold
cards, but they must be responsible,
militant, fighting members of the or-
ganization.

“Until every one of us will violate
these injunctions,” continued Mc-
Creery, "and they find it necessary
to put up Billy Sunday tents to hold
all Os us, they will continue to Issue
Injunctions.” «

SAN FRANCISCO-BAY Cm£S
PICNIC

Eastshore Park , Richmond
(Take Key Ferry and San Pablo Car)

July 4th, 1926
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SIX DOLLARS A
WEEK THE WAGE

OF SALES GIRLS
Unorganized Exploited

Without Mercy
By ROMA, Worker Correspondent

| MOUNDSVILLE, W. Va., June 27.
Florida may have Its real estate boom.
California may boast of its climate,
Boston of its baked beans, but there
is one thing in -which few states can
rival West Virginia, and that Is the
intensity of the exploitation of the
young workers.

The G. C. Murphy Co. of this city,
conducting a 25c. store, prides Itself
on placing one of the cheapest values
on human labor anywhere.

Six Dollars A Week!
About 13 or 15 girls are employed

as sales ladles. They slave from 8
a. m. until 5:30 p. m. and on Satur-
days until after nine o’clock at night,
at a salary of six dollars per week.

Saturday, T)eing unusually busy,
extra help is secured to take care of
the trade. These girls receive only
one dollar for working from 8 a. m.
until after 9 p. m. If, however, they
work from noon until nine o’clock
they receive 85c. This leaves them
only 15c. for working Saturday morn-
ings!

The girls’ sales for the day must
reach a certain amount. Any girl
whose sales do not equal that figure
is reprimanded severely. No means
of sitting or resting is provided for
the girls as the bosses do not want
them to "loaf.”

Company Prosperoqs.
During the rush seasons, when busi-

ness is unusually good, some of the

I girls sell a considerable percentage
over their rate, but receive nothing
for it, not even a word of appreciation.

This company shows every sign of
prosperity and has been able to great-
ly enlarge Its store within the last
year or two. Its profits are derived
by underpaying girls of school age,
who are unorganized—placing their la-
bor value on a par with almost no-
thing. This is only typical of most
labor conditions in West Virginia.

The June issue of the American
Worker Correspondent Is out!

Get a bundle to sell at the picnic!
SEND IN A SUBI

Helping His Class with His Pen

By Fred Ellis in the June issue of the American Worker Correspondent.

THE GARY POST-TRIBUNE CATERS
TO WISHES OF THE STEEL TRUST

By a Worker Correspondent.
GARY, Ind., June 27.—An example of how the Gary-Post-Tribune caters

to the steel trust was shown in the way they handled the protest meeting of
Gary workers in Turner Hall. The hall was packed with workers who came

to protest at the way the coroner and the Gary authorities hid the facts as
to the cause of the blast in the by-products plant of the Illinois Steel Co.

The reporter for the Gary Post-
Tribune was at the meeting. He saw
the crowd. He felt the sentiment of
the workers.

Demand Congresional Probe.
At this meeting the workers voiced

their sentiments against the fake in-
vestigation into the explosion in one
of the plants of the steel trust. The
workers unanimously adopted a reso-
lution demanding a congressional
probe of the blast.

The Gary Post-Tribune reporter lis-
tened to the speeches. He took notes
of what was said and done. After the
meeting hfc came so the speakers’
platform and took the names of the
speakers.

On the Monday after the meeting
many Gary workers bought the Post-
Tribune to see what it had to say
about the mass meeting and the de-
mand for a congressional investiga-
tion. There was not a single line
about the meeting or the decision of
the workers.

Does Steel Trust Bidding.
The steel trust wanted that news

suppressed. It did not want it pub-
lished. The Gary Post-Tribune took

its orders from the steel company. It
kept that news out of Its columns.

The workers cannot expect the
Gary Post-Tribune or any of the
other papers that take their orders
from the steel company to print their
side of the story,

Write to The DAILY WORKER.
The workers have a paper that will

print their side of the story. That
paper is The DAILY WORKER.
Every Gary worker can write his
story to The DAILY WORKER. His
story will not be thrown into the
waste basket. It will be used to show
the workers’ side of the story in the
mills of the steel trust.

STRIKE AGAINST
SPEED-UP PLANS

OF COTTON MILL
Tie Up Berkshire Firm

at Adams, Mass.
By a Worker Correspondent.

ADAMS, Mass., June 27.—Half of
the working class population of
Adams, Massachusetts, is on strike
since Monday when 1,800 workers of
the Bershire Cotton company struck
against the speed-up attempted by the
company when it tried to make the
speeder tenders work three frames in-
stead of two.

A week before forty workers had
struck when the demand was made on
them. The management told them
they were fired. Monday the Polish
Weavers’ Union declared the strike
general and pulled out practically the
entire force. So few were left that
the mill has announced It is closing
down.

Only on the first day of the strike
did the company try to keep up oper-
ations, and then only ln the forenoon.
All this time the Polish Weavers’
Union kept pickets at the gates. With-
in an hour the company announced it
would suspend operations. All the
workers came to the mill as usual,
but very few went inside.

The American Federation of Tex-
tile Operatives has sent in J. R. Simp-
son of Fall River to take charge of the
strike. The workers declare that oper-
ating three frames for tho same
amount of wages is in effect a wage
cut and neither good work nor decent
wages is possible with the three
frame speed-up system. The company
makes umbrella cloth, rayon and fine
cotton goods.

McKeesport I. L. D.
Holds Picnic July 4

(Special to The Daily Worker)
McKEESPORT, Pa., June 27.—Mc-

Keesport International Labor Defense
will hold a picnic July 4 at Peter
Paletic’s Farm on Long Run Road, a
short distance trom Olympia Park.
Robert Minor, editor of the Workers
Monthly, will speak.

WRITE AS YOU FIGHT!

Will share apartment. Modern.
sls. 18 S orest E. Apt. C. 6.
Detroit,
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Bathing, Boating, Dancing. Athletic Contests, Water
< t Sports, Sesqui-Centennial Celebration

Speakers: Jay Lovestone, Ben Gold, J. Louis Engdahl
3 Concerts: Gregory - Matusewitch, Elfrieda Boss, ;
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\ Transportation (from New York or South Norwalk)
J Entertainment, Sleeping Place in Tent,
! Meals for Three Days.
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< Partial Payment Plan: $1 down, $5 more by :
! June 27th. Balance before starting. ;
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, Accomodations limited. To be sure of getting a ticket |

Pay Your Dollar Now.< * *

DAILY WORKER EASTERN AGENCY I
v 108 East 14th Street, New York City.

WORKERS' INTERNATIONAL
AID RECEIVES AID FROM
MUNICIPALITY OF BERLIN

In recognition of the effective and
splendid relief activity carried on
by the Workers’ International Re-
lief on behalf of the hunger-stricken
men, womeq and children of the
working class, the municipality of
Berlin, adopted a resolution provid-
ing for a 3,000 gold mark annual
subsidy for the Workers' Interna-
tional Relief organization.

To the workers of America it will
be interesting to learn that the In-
ternational Workers’ Aid, with its
national headquarters at 1553 W.
Madison street, Chicago, 111., and
known as the Workers Red Cross of
America, is affiliated with the Work-
ers’ International Relief and func-
tions as its American section.

Fred G. Biedenkapp, national sec-
retary of the American section, stat-
ed that in most of the European
countries thousands upon thousands
of dollars are being raised thru their
respective national relief commit-
tees for the striking British miners.
In Soviet Russia alone the trade
unions and the working class in gen-
eral have raised close to $1,500,000.
He further states that the first
$4,000 from America was sent to
England ten days ago, and the sec-
ond SI,OOO is being sent today. He
expects that the American workers
will raise at least $25,000 for their
British brothers and their depend-
ents.

The International Workers’ Aid
urges immediate action and asks
that all donations be forwarded at
once to either local or national of-
fices of International Workers’ Aid
at 1553 W. Madison street, Chicago,
111.

bankTailure
DIVIDES LABOR
FROM PARASITES

Worker Depositors Get
Their Own Committee

t-j
YORKVILLE, Ohio, June 27—Mayor

Oliver, Jewish iityor of Yorkville, sup-
ported by the feu klux klan and the
Steel company, applauded a ku klux
speaker who stated, "If I stole $300,-
000, and you arrested me, I wouldn’t
give you a cent of it.” This took place
at a meeting of the depositors of the
defunct Union Savings Bank, at York-
ville. Ohio, oni Saturday, June 19,
which was called by a committee to
take steps to protect the depositors.

An ijnside Job.
On May 14, the vice-president and

secretary of the Union Savings Bank,
W. E. Jones aritf Thomas Jones, res-
pectively, were discovered to have
made away with anywhere from $350,-
000 to half a million dollars of the
bank funds. The> bank is now in the
hands of the state bank examiner,
who has not yet ;been able to make a
full examination of the books.

The deposltora in this bank are the
workers in the mines and mills of
Yorkville and vicinity, the union
locals, gnd the fraternal organizations,
any money in sick benefits. The
miners in this section of the country
are working only one or two days a
week; consequently their position Is
desperate.

Mayor Gets Worst of It.
Mr. Oliver tried to break up the

meeting at the beginning. He had the
city policeman with him, and tried to
arrest a worker, one of the members
of the committee that called the meet-
ing. When he ordered the cop to take
the worker to the lock-up, the meeting
went into an uproar, and the mayor
was very soon silenced. The meeting
then proceeded in orderly fashion.

There had existed a committee of
the different nationalities of the work-
ers. A part of this- committee consisted
of men who are not only depositors but
but also stockholders in the bank, In-
cluding Oliver and Walter Jokovich,
board meqiber qf Sub-District No. 6
of the United Mijqe Workers of Amer-
ica. Jokovich was once a member of
the Communist Party, but was ex-
pelled from It In 1923. Today he Is
one of the most reactionary members
of the miners’ organization.

Jokovich trledfto pose as a martyr
in the bank crash by stating that he
was liable to lose! $2,000. He also told
of the numerous steps he took to get
in touch with the bank examiner and
other officials in order to protect the
depositors, which Information, how-
ever, he had never disclosed to the
group of South Slavic depositors,
whom he was supposed to represent,
but was compelled to reveal at this
mass meeting of depositors, which
was called by a new committee.

A clear division between the work-
ing class depositors and the depositor-
stockholders took place at the meet-
ing. and the miners and mill workers
will be on their guard, and the com-
mittee will be compelled to do every-
thing possible to protect them.

Harvester Bandits Get 10 Years.
Thomas Shupe And James Gentile,

International HnrvesttMpompany ban-
dits, today were sAsßjiced to ten
years to life for robbery in March.
The pair was found guilty of the
80,000 Irobbery by a jury several days
ago.

MMUJ* ' 'Bl

WORKWOMEN'S
MEET PLEDGES
AID TOJPASSAIC

From Permanent Relief
Work Committee

PASSAIC, N. J„ June 27.—Whole-
heartedly pledging their organizations
to the work of supporting the chil-
dren’s kitchens, the delegates from
women organizations in the states of
New Jersey and New York, present
at the “Feed the Children” conference
at Ranter’s Auditorium, unanimously
voted for a permanent delegated con-
ference as the best means of assuring
continued support for the kitchens.

The “Feed the Children” conference
was called to order by Leona Smith,
who read the conference call to the
assembled delegates.

Mary Heaton Vorse, of Council No.
8, New York, United Council of Work-
lngclass Housewives, was elected
chairman; Leona Smith, vice-chair-
man, and Bertha Kuppersmith, of the
general relief committee, secretary.

The conference was addressed by
Alfred Wagenknecht, relief chairman;
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn and Mrs. Kate
Gitlow of the United Council of Work-
ingclass Housewives, on relief for the
strikers and their families. All three
were vigorously applauded by the del-
egates and the strikers present.

Among those taking part in the con-
ference were: Helen Yeskevltch, of
the Lithuanian Working Women’s Al-
liance of America; Mrs. Raskin, of
Council No. 1, Passaic; Mrs. Schwartz,
of Council No. 6, Williamsburg; Mrs.
Bloom, Council No. 2, Newark; Ka-
roly Muray, of St. Anthony of Padua
Hungarian Society, Passaic; Mrs. Fish-
man, of Council No. 5, Coney Island;
Mrs. Berg, of the Community Welfare
Club of Passaic, N. J.; Anna Bresnac,
Frances Janicks and Francis Rlbardo
of the United Front Committee; Mrs.
Cohen, of Brownsville Council No. 7;
Mrs. Black, of the Mothers’ Club of
Henry street; Mrs. Epstein, Council
No. 3, Bronx; Mrs. Gordon, of Coun-
cil No. 4, Williamsburg; Mrs. Rose-
man, Council No. 1, New York City;
Mrs. Paukstys, Lithuanian Working-
men’s Alliance; Sarah Sherman, of
Trenton, N. J.; Leona Smith, Mary
Heaton Verse and Mrs. Kate Gitlow.

The conference went on record “to
support any move for the protection
of women in industry, particularly the
textile. It declares Itself In favor of
such legislation as will protect women
against night work, against working
when pregnant, against long hours,

( low wages and unsanitary conditions.”
Leona Smith was unanimously elect-

ed secretary of the permanent confer-
ence, which is to hold regular meet-
ings for the furtherance of plans in
support of the kitchens. One delegate
was elected to the permanent confer-
ence from every organization repre-
sented at Saturday’s "Feed the Chil-
dren” conference.

passaicluce
ASSAULT WOMEN

AND CHILDREN
Arrest Mother with 3

Children
PASSAIC, N. J., June 27.—The end

of the twenty-first week of the big
textile strike was featured by an at-
tack by Garfield Cossacks on a crowd
of 200 women and children who had
gathered in Wood street, Garfield.
This is in the center of the strike dis-
trict and not far from the Forst-
mann & Hoffman mill.

The police charged into the crowd,
swinging their clubs onto the heads
of women and little children. They
wound u>p their orgy by locking up
Mrs. Anna Marut, who had her baby
In her arms and two little girls cling-
ing frantically to her skirts. The po-
lice cossacks locked up all four, but
were later forced to release them
upon a physician's order.

After being placed in a cell, Mrs.
Marut complained of feeling ill and
City Physician Ernest Casinl was
called to examine her. Dr. Casinl
found the woman’s heart action ir-
regular and her pulse low as a re-
sult of the atrocious treatment to
which she was subjected by the Gar-
field cossacks. He advised that she
be taken to her home. She was then
released.

The strike is still a 100% strike.
The striking textile workers are pre-
pared to battle to victory. They must
have support of all the workers.

Jardine on Carpet
for Teaching How

to Beat Own Rules
WASHINGTON, June 27. Secre-

tary of Agriculture Jardine was re-
quested today by the senate to tell of
his reported connection with the fac-
ulty of a Chicago school teaching sci-
entific grain price forecasting.

According to a resolution offered by
Senator Caraway, democrat, of Arkan-
sas, and adopted by* the senate. Jar-
dine was advertised by the school as
a member of the faculty. The school,
faraway charged, “teaches methods

beating the rules and regulation
lch Jardine himself sets for the
vduct of grain exchange*.’’

0m *■**}
(fyor. Sinclair

(Copyright, 1926, by Upton Sinclair)

WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE.
J. Arnold Ross, oil opsrator. formerly Jim Ross, teamster, drives with hisBen" SkutV *° Belc s In the hotel th.'y meet Ros.’i IJ.M-hound'

Who..
» rra "oed for Ross to meet a group of property owners,whose 'sod Bose is anxious to get becauee it contains oil. Skutts enters withRoss and the boy when the discord is at the highest point. He attempte to getthem to sign a lease with Ross. Bunny is sitting near the window taking It allrdv^f bfh. a

ho
Pn^.r,H*t lh « Wl" dow- H« tell » Bunny he is Paul Watkins and thewflf .end Sim ht.u B

*• He r* n J,wa>' trom h °m e- but he is afraid his auntwill send him back. Bunny sneaks Paul into the kitchen and Paul eats his flitThe two become fast friends. In the house, Iftwever, things go wrong. Themeeting breaks up in a row and Dad and Ben Skutt come out disgusted How-ever, Dad is driHing |„ nearby Prospect Hill. The roads are bad. Dad goes tosee e local official. Ho make* arrangements for the roads to be quickly re-paired and slips a roll of bills into Mr. Benziger's hand. As they outBunny telle Dad about Paul, the ruh-away son of a family of “Holy Rollers’*Several days later Bunny is playing in the “field” when he meets Mrs. GroartyPaula aunt. She said she received a letter from San Paulo enclosing 25 cents
!n I tVT’P ?.ifor 'is fOOd

_,

he took and ,a Vin O that he was hitch-hiking ?nd not toJ.or J* m." . road * were fixed and Ross works his men night and day toget his derricks up in the new field. After three weeks of fast work th. «...drlM begin, “spudding in’- on Mr. Bank.ide’s leased land "A* ,b M?dChina, the foreman says, and as the owners drink a sip of champaigne in honorof “Ross-Bankside No. I,’’ the drill i, already « half dozen feet under greund.
* • • •

VI •-*' -T< «.

Far down in the ground, underneath the Ross-Bankside No.1, a great block of steel was turning round and round. The un-der surface of it had blunt steel teeth, like a nutmeg-grater; ontop of it rested a couple of thousand feet of steel tubing the“drill-span,” a weight of twenty tons pressing it down; so, as itturned, it ate into the solid rock, grinding it to powder. It workedin the midst of a river of thin mud, which was driven downthrough the center of the hollow tubing, and came up again be-tween the outside of the tubing and the earth. The river of mudserved three purposes; it kept the bit and the drill-stem fromheating; it carried away the ground-up rock; and as it came upon the outside of the drill-stem, it was pressed against the wallsof the hole, and made a plaster to keep the walls rigid, so thatthey did not press in upon the drill-stem. Up on the top of theground was a "sump-hole,of mud and waiter, and a machine
to keep up the mixture; there were "mud-hogs,” snorting andpuffing, which forced it down inside the stem under a pressureof 250 pounds to the square inch. Drilling was always a dirtybusiness; you swam in pale grey mud until the well* came in,and after that you slid in oil.

Also it was an expensive business. To turn those twenty
tons of steel tubing getting heavier every day as they got longer—that took real power, you want to know. When the big steamengine started pulling on the chain, and the steel gears startedtheir racket, Bunny would stand and listen, delighted. Some en-gine, that! Fifty horsepower, the cathead-man would say; andyou would imagine fifty horses harnessed to an old-fashionedturn-table with a pole, such as our ancestors employed to draw-op water from a well, or to turn a primitive threshing-machine.

Yes, it took money to drill an oil-well out here in California;it wasn’t like the little short holes in the East, where you poundedyour way down by lifting up your string of tools and letting themdrop again. No siree, here you had to be prepared to go six or
seven thousand feet, which meafit from three hundred to threehundred and fifty joints of pipe; also casing, for you could not
leave this hole very long without protection. There were strata
of soft sand, with water running through, and when you got pastthese you would have to let down a cylinder of steel or wrought
iron, like a great long stove pipe; joint after joint you would slide
down, carefully rivetting them together, making a water-proof
job; and when you had this casing all set in cement, you would
start drilling with a smaller bit, say fourteen inches, leaving the
upper casing resting firmly on a sort of shelf. So you would
go, smaller and smaller, until, when you got to the oil-sands, your
hole would have shrunk to five or six inches. If you were a care-
ful man, like Dad, you would run each string of casing all the
way up to the derrick-floor, so that in the upper part of the hole
you would have four sets of casing, one inside the other.

All day and night the engine labored, and the great chain
pulled, and the rotary-table went round and round, and the bit
ate into the rock. You had to have two shifts of men, twelve
hours each, and because living quarters were scarce in this sud-
den rush, they kept the same bed warm all the time. A crew
had to be on the job every moment, to listen and to watch. The
engine must have plenty of water and gas and oil; the pump must
be working, and the mud-river circulating, and the mixing-ma-
chine splashing, and the drill making depth at the proper rate.
There were innumerable things that might go wrong, and some
of them cost money, and some of them cost more money. Dad
was liable to be waked up at any hour of the night, and he would
give orders over the telephone, or perhaps he would slip into his
clothes and drive out to the field. And next morning, at break-
fast, he would tell Bunny about it; that fellow Dan Rossiger, the
night-foreman, he.surely was one balky mule; he just wouldn’t
make any time, and when you kicked, he said, "Alright, if you
want a ‘twist-off’.” And Dad had said, “Twist-off’ or no ‘twist-
off,’ I want you to make time.” And so, sure enough there was
a "twist-off,” right away! Dad vowed that Dan had done it on
purpose; there were fellows mean enough for that—and, of
course, all they had to do was to speed up the engine.

Anyhow, there was your “twist-off”; which meant that you
had to lift out every inch of your two thousand feet of pipe. You
pulled it up, and unscrewed it, four joints at a time—“breaking
out,” the men caJled that operation; each four joints, a “stand,”
were stood up in the derrick, and the weary work went on. You
couldn’t tell where the break was, until you got to it; then you
screwed off the broken piece, and threw it away, and went to your
real job, "fishing” for the remainder of your drill-stem, down in
the hole. For this job you had a device called an “overshot,”
which you let down with a cable: it was big and heavy, and went
over the pipe, and caught on a joint when you pulled it up—-
something like an ice-man’s tongs. But maybe you got it over,
and maybe you didn’t; you spent a lot of time jiggling it up and
down—until at last she caught fast, and up came the rest of
your stem! Then you unscrewed the broken piece, and put in
a sound piece, and let it all back into the hole, one stand at a
time, until you were ready to Rtart again. But this time you
went at the rate Dan Rossiger considered safe, and you didn’t
nag at him for any more "twist-offs.”

(To b« continued.)

Latin Labor Appeals to Green
in Protest of Peruvian Corvee

WASHINGTON, June 27. —(FP)—>A strong appeal from tho Mexican
Regional Federation of Labor to President Green of the Pan-American Fed-
eration of that he protest the labor conscription or corvee law in
Peru, has been received at P. A F. of L. headquarters here.

This appeal originates ln the Peruvian Typographical Federation of
Labor, whose secretary and president sre under sentence of deportation,
because they printed and circulated a manifesto denouncing this form of term
slavery. Under the law, all workingmen may he compelled to labor twelve
days each year without pay, on public works.

Argentine, Peruvian and Mexican labor have \unlteq, in asking Qree
to assist in protesting to the Peruvian government.
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“John D,” Exploiter, 87, Rich-Ben Hodge, Worker, 109, Poor
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Ben F. Hodge Is Older Than John D. Rockefeller—He is shown
here on his 109th birth<fay while Rocky appears at the left as he
was on his 87th. Hodge is a Kansas farmer who spent a century

. • *or more at hard toil. Rocky is one of the richest men in the
•—i k

;;f",., :~ • • I%p
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worfd and since he struck oil in Ohio has made others work for
him. This comparison doesn’t do much credit to the legend about
working hard and getting rich. There cannot be many million-
aires. The rest must be the exploited under capitalism. ‘

\
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Hard on Unemployed—ls what brokers’’ profit. This job means <“!',*>

Herbert Brown, ocean metereolo- 10 hours work at meager
gist says about future weather wages. When the farmer
is correct. He has studied ocean markets his grain he gets T^*l^S:iTfi^rtiTHafe^irj,^^>>^
currents and predicts that 1927 stung too. 'Whole families fol- nr
will have but two seasons,— low the harvest in battered w@s?BltK^
winter and m->r.- winter. It may Fords as shown here Mostof—^J- ._•
also be hard on th6 crops. the hands ride freights.
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With his apparatus
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'& j scenes photographed

•: > ,n one cHy may b0
; projected on a

screen i n another.
12 Western capitalists have been saying the Japanese are only
[2 imitators. *While the inventor's garb may not quite fit with his
St; invention, he is not an imitator.

Col. Charles Hill—Will take
Col. A. Williams’ place in San Di-
ego. Williams was fired after
General Butler charged him with
drunkenness. Actually, all part
of army bureaucracy intrigue.

•

—
.—

—

Jack Walton—Ousted governor .
of Oklahoma who strung the j
farmers along in that state by
pretending, to be agal ist the old
parties is now trying to get into
the senate.

Out of Date—ln the above picture you see the
smoke stacks of modern industry serving as a back

j- ground for an altar and ceremonies that belong to
the dark ages. Hundreds of thousands are sitting

1 in the great stadium dazzled by the rites that are
survivals of feudalism. Such was the Eucharistic
Congress. American capitalism welcomed this
medieval revival with open arms. And the catholic
church took advantage of American Imperialist

*»
I I I rr «. r c.

’ W*

hegemony by holding Its big propaganda festival in the United States.
The church Is trying to extend its international influence. Capitalism
does not object becauA it needs propping up by peddlers of dope to
keep the workers asleep.

Monty li P.l*f Thl»—The i i«|
In Kronce Is being done with money supplied by old John D. Kockefeller,
shown at the top of the page. This is the kind of pious philanthropy that
feeds nobody. Uas might go up! /
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| Jerusalem Is Being Displayed as a Atomic- two Beene* in Palestine, one of a college
1/ ind for the Jewish race byjan autonomous i paid for by American money and the other

jP* iwish republic recently eot <up in the of immigrants landing. The trouble with
kralnu by the &>v!et union. Above are Palestine 1b that Britain owns It.

J

Atlee Pomerene, former Ohio
Senator, will try again this year
on the Democratic ticket. He is
likely to have an opponent on a
straight-out labor ticket.

Alice Stone Blackwell, daugh-
ter of the famous Lucy Stone, Is
a liberal who takes a great In-
terest in class-war £toners.
She has aided the ca| for re-
IChso of Sacco and dtl.

W \Bis • / :7.. •'
: •
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Blue Blood Still Reigns—ln Hnngary where, after an unsuc-
cessful workers’ revolution, the worst sort of reaction set In In
the form of a fascist dictatorship. Above Is shown Count Ap-
ponyl, one of the oldest, richest and most powerful aristocrats
in tlie ii'ihuppy land of anti-labor terror. Huugarhpi finances
ure watched over by Wall Street. ,
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